
GERMANS FIRE
IN EFFORT TO

HIDE FAILURE
American Flyers Pursue Un- i

daunted Course in War
on Champagne Front

. With the American Army on the
Champagne Front, Oct. 4.?Activl- '

ties on the American sector yester- ?
day were confined to artillery work
by the enemy and minor move-
ments by the Americans. But the j
line hasnot changed except here and j
there where slight corrections have j
been made.

The artillery fire was directed tor j
a time yesterday from points across

POLITICAL j

Congressman Focht
Suggests Leiby Should

Enlist
Washington, D. C.,
September 30, 1918.

When Congressman Benjamin K. Focht
was shown Senator Scott Leiby's statement
as published in Democratic Boss Vance Mc-
Cormick's * Harrisburg NEWS of the 27th,
and his Harrisburg PATRIOT of the 28th,
the Congressman was loth to discuss it until
after the Liberty Loan campaign, but yielded
from his purpose to the extent of making the
following observations:

"I cannot conceive that the distinguished
State Senator would undertake to prosecute
a campaign of any such hypothesis, unless he
believes, as do most of the southern Demo-
crats who are in the saddle here, that the only
patriots anywhere are Democrats, and the
only fit Congressmen are 'rubber stamp' legis-
lators. Mr. Leiby's announcement is some-
what on the order of the old-time newspaper
blackguardism which invariably brought par-
ticipants well-deserved defeat. It is the type
of campaigning characteristic of the Demo-
cratic papers published in the Seventeenth
District by Government office holders, which
is usually too absurd to seriously countenance.
That Mr. Leiby made these statements would
be beyond belief but for the recollection of the
cruel exaggeration and misrepresentation of
the public record of that fine old gentleman
and Civil War veteran, Senator Martin, which
secured Leiby's election by a fluke in 1916.
Thus it seems to come easy for Mr. Leiby to
refer to me in his announcement as possessed
of 'MEAN PARTISANSHIP AND NAR-
ROWNESS OF SOUL;

"Since the day war was declared I have been
overwhelmed with work, looking after the
interests of the boys going to and at the front,
and their good folks at home, and at this time
have nothing further to say other than that
Leiby comes rather late with his warcry, inas-
much as the war is nearing its end. Never-
theless, there is still an opportunity for him
under the new draft law. I VOTED FOR
WAR AFTER DIPLOMACY HAD
FAILED AND SINCE THEN HAVE VOT-
ED FOR EVERY BILL GIVING ALL
POWER AND MONEY REQUIRED OR
ASKED FOR BY THE GOVERNMENT
TO SUCCESSFULLY PROSECUTE THE
WAR. AMONG THESE MANY BILLS
WAS ONE PROVIDING SIX HUNDRED
AND FORTY MILLIONS FOR AERO-
PLANES! Now, if this war is not going fast
enough and is not bloody enough for Mr.
Leiby, he should enlist and at once go to
France and show Marshal Foch how to do it.

"It will be remembered how the late la-
mented and beloved Colonel Thomas J. Stew-
art enjoyed telling from the stump that he
should have entered the Civil War at its begin-
ning, for then it would soon have been over.
The strife ended three days after the Colonel
joined his regiment. Here is a suggestion for
Leiby, and its adoption would prove some-
thing more worthy than his false intimations
intended to discredit me.

"Since I am well known from one end of
the Seventeenth District to the other, I am
not concerned about the 'hand-picked' candi-
date's undignified method of seeking a seat in
Congress. The people in £very township know
where I have stood on all questions before the
war, they know where I stand at this time,
and they know where I will stand during the
great reconstruction period after the war
when the interests of the soldier, the manu-
facturer, the farmer and the salaried men and
women and the laborer are at stake.

"I must be excused from saying anything
further at this time, for I deem it the duty
of all Americans to help make the Fourth
Liberty Bond Issue a smashing success rather
than engage in political controversy."

FRIDAY EVENltffc
the river, and later from other

points. The shifting points of origin

of the fire for the past three days
gives rise to the theory that the

German bombardment might be

for the purpose of creating the lm-
| pression that they possess a greater

j amount of artillery than they really

i have, it being suggested that the
guns are moved quickly to new po-

' sitlons after having been employed
:against certain targets.

I The bombardment over the cen-
tral lines was very heavy for short

i periods, but with surprisingly slight
! effect.
| American aerial supremacy con-
i tinues to be maintained with as-
i tonishing ease. Another enemy ma-
' chine has been brought down by
antiaircraft guns south of Mont-

; faucon.
German planes during the night

I bombed the cross roads in the back
j areas, and the artillery action was

I supplemented by the use of phos-

-1 gene and mustard gas. The bom-
i bardment both night and day such

las it was, <Jid comparatively little
damage.

| POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

AMERICAN TANKS
SCATTER GERMANS

[Continued from First Page.]

Tuesday in an attempt to capture

jApremont. on the front northwest of

: I Verdun, American tanks suddenly

| | emerged from the town in all direc-

j j tions. The tanks went lurching

through the German ranks, spraying

j jbullets into them from all sides and

i I spreading the utmost terror and con-
jsternation.

Hunn Kcmovc Big Guns

| Two concrete emplacements for big
| guns were discovered west of Var-

j j ennes when New York troops advanc-
Ij ed Along the eastern edge of the

j | Argonne forest recently. The guns,
j | which engineers think were Austrian
j | 2055, had been removed.

I A railroad led Up to them, enabl- j
j ! ing the enemy to remove everything ]
lof value. It is believed the Germans |

j made haste in removing the big guns :
1 when they saw that a serious Franco- {

j American attack was impending.
Big guns, including two 105s and j

I several "7s. have been taken by the j
advancing New Yorkers. Many roads j

i leading from the forest to.Montfau-J
| con and Malancourl were barred by ]
I concrete pillars calculated to check
I Allied tanks. Antitank gun posi- !

! | tions, many of concrete, also were ;
I found. These concrete positions \

i werd. for the most part, behind the |
main line defensive positions, through i

| which the Americans broke during

j | the present drive.

KING ALFONSO GR1I VICTIM
Madrid, Oct. 4.?The health of King j

Alfonso, who is ill with influenza. :

I i continues poor to-day. Members of ;
! i the royal family will leave San Se- ,

! bastian to-day for Madrid, but the j
!king will remain behind for a few :

Your Labor Counts ?every ounce
! of work you do helps some soldier
i who is fighting over there! This

| ] war is being fought as truly in the
! ! household and in the workshop as

it is in the trenches.
Some of our American women are

?I | borne down physically and N men-
; > tally, by the weaknesses of their sex.
| | They suffer from backache, dragging
[sensation, bearing-down pains, very

| l( [nervous and pain in top of head. If

I j they ask their neighbors they will
Ibe told to take a FAVORITE Pre-
j scription of Dr. Pierce's which has
i been so well and favorably known

j jfor the past half century,
i Weak women should try it now.
jDon't wait! Today is the day to
begin. This temperance tonic and

nervine will bring vim, vigor and
vitality. Send Dr. Pierce. Buffalo,
N. Y., 10c for trial package tablets.

I.ewlKton. Pa.
"After seeking
ln ~y.a >"a >" to r
health at the
hands of doctors

Ssr 1 began treat-

Si A <f~ tBGd ment with Dr.
iy[ SW Pierce's Favor-

q -r . W ite Prescription.
\ .y JV

/v / 1 was miserable.
\" J nervous and low
\ ' \__ spirited, had
?'.7. 7\ woman's trouble.

/aySs. I could not
sleep; in fact. I

I was Just about
NS as weak and low
" as 1 could be. I

/could scarcely
drag around. Often despondent and
with no inclination to do work of
any kind, but with aid of the 'Pre-
scription' I am once more able to en-

! joy life. I can work without pain
or that weak and tired feeling."
Mrs. 1). E. Harshbargrr, 4th St. and

\ Highland Ave.

OurCoffee
and peanuts arc roasted

fresli daily, therefore

Tastes Better
and comparing it with others

Goes Farther
than the ordinary kind, yet it

Costs No More
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c ,Ib.

IMPERIAL TEA CO.
213 CHESTNUT ST.

Home of the Jumbo Peanuts

OPEN AIR SCHOOL
TO BE DEDICATED

Fine Program Arranged For

Opening of Splendid
New Building

Dedication of the Susquehanna
Open Air school, Fifth and Seneca
streets, will take place next Friday

afternoon, at 2 o'clock, with a formal
program of addresses and the presen-
tation of flags of Allied countries, un-
less the order forbidding public meet-
ings of all kinds remains in effect andofficials are compelled to postpone
the event.

The complete program for the dedi-
cation was announced to-day as fol-
lows; Overture, orchestra; prayer, the
Rev. Floyd Appleton. rector of St.
Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church;!
"America," the school; history of the
school. Dr. F. E. Downes, city superin-
tendent; singing, the school; dedica-
tory address, Dr. Frederick L.
VanSickle, president State Medical So-
ciety; selection, orchestra; address,'
Dr. Franklin B. Royer, State Commis-
sioner of Health;'singing, the school;

address. Dr. John B. McAlister, ex-
president, State Medical Society; se-
lection, orchestra; presentation of
flag, Horace A. Segelbaum; accept-
ance of flag, Robert A. Enders, presi-
dent of the board of school directors;
"The Star-Spangled Banner," the
school; benediction, the Rev. Mr. Ap-
pleton; march, orchestra.

Harrisburg is the first city in the
state to have a complete and special-
ly designed open air school. The struc-
ture was built at a cost of more than
$36,000, and will replace two old
buildings which had been used for
that purpose for a number of years.
The present one was erected over
specially prepared plans by C. How-
ard Lloyd, architect.

The building is a one-story struc-
ture. eliminating any stair-climbing,
and has four class rooms, each accom-
modating forty pupils. Movable
desks have been installed so that they
can be placed along the wall and the
rooms used whenever needed for
physical exercises. A feature of the
building is a large sun parlor, with
many windows on the east, south and
west sides, so that there will be sun-
light in the'rooms during the entire
day. Eighty steamer chairs are plac-
ed in the room, so that one-half of
the classes can resj while the others
are in class rooms. The windows
open on an uncovered porch and ,a.
terrace, so that in fair weather the
youngsters can be out in the open
much of the time. New walks have
been laid and plenty of playground
space is provided. A diningroom,
accommodating eighty pupils, has
been built also, and adjoining it is a
small kitchen in which food for the

, boys and girls can be prepared.
At present there are ninety-four

boys and girls attending the school, so
| that it is filled to slightly more than
' half its capacity. The teachers are.
Miss Marian Wlllams, principal; Miss
Adelaide Keys and Miss Claudine Mel-
ville.

The committee of arrangements for
; the dedication included: Dr. C. E. I*

! Keen. Cameron L. Baer. George A.
| Werner and W. Frank Witman.

Mrs. Charles W. Burtnett
Will Lead in Linen Shower

in City For Red Cross
Mrs. Charles W. Burtnett, 2023

North Sixth street, has been placed
in charge as chairman of the Red
Cross linen shower to be held in
Harrisbnyg all of next week. The
storerooms of the Evangelical Pub-
lishing House, at Second and Locust
streets, will be the headquarters.
The quota for the drive will be 3,-
000 sheets, 6,000 bath towels, 12.000
hand towels. 84.000 handkerchiefs,
and 5,000 napkins.

As soon as she was appraised of
her appointment, Mrs. Burtnett be-
gan organization of the city for a
systematic drive. Team workers and
captains to work under her on com-
mittee are now being named and
when the list is complete It is to be
announced In the newspapers.

FIRST OF LECTIRE SERIES *

1 Marysville, Pa., Oct. 4.?The first
of the series of monthly lectures to

jbe held throughout the winter under

i the auspices of the Marysvtlle Minis-
I terium will be held in the Bethany
United Evangelical church on Sunday

| afternoon at 3.15 o'clock. Deputy
jAttorney General William M. Har-
gest, of Harrisburg. will be the

| speaker. The Bailey Male quartet,
of Harrisburg, will render several

t vocal numbers.

I

REGISTER
TOMORROW

Voters in Harrisburg who de-
sire to ballot at the general elec-
tion November 5 and who have
not registered yet, must register
to-morrow.

Registrars will sit at the vari-
ous polling places to-morrow
from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 p. m.
to 6 p. m., 7 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Ample time is afforded a citizen

; to pay the state and county taxes
on Saturday and register, which
will entitle him to a vote next
month. A voter cannot be regis-
tered unless he. has paid taxes
within the last two years.

Only those who are 111 or ab.
sent from the city can register
later by appearing before the
county commissioners and ? mak-
ing affidavit of his inability to
appear before the regiitrars.

Officials to be elected Novem-
ber 5 include a governor, Ueuten
ant-governor, secretary of Inter-
nal affairs, four congfessmen-at-
large, a Judge of the superior

.court, two Justices of the su-
preme court, representative from
this district, and members of the
House from the tclty districts.

REGISTER TOMORROW.

1 ,

The New Open Air School

Steelton Sells $633,750
in Liberty Bond Drive

Liberty Loan headquarters here
announced this morning that 6,155
residents of the borough already
have subscribed to the Fourth Lib-
erty Loan. The amount of subscrip-
tions has reached $633,750.

"FINAL WORD TO GERMANY
London, Oct. 4.?Owing to Ger-

many's failure to satify the ex-
change-of-prisoners agreement with
Great Britain and raising questions
concerning prisoners in China and
the release of U-boat crews, which
Great Britain declines to <lo, the
British government has dispatched
to Berlin a'peremptory demand for
an immediate answer.

GOMPERS AT THE FRONT
Paris, Oct. 4. ?Samuel Gompers,

president of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, visited the American
front in France yesterday. After his
visit he left for Italy.

Federal Board to Fix
Prices For Clothing

Washington, Oct. 4.?Prices and

distribution of practically all articles
of wearing apparel are to be con-

trolled by the War Industries

Board. Regulations issued prescrib-j
ing certain lixed prices for shoes j
constituted only the first step in a
general policy for price control of
clothing.

This was disclosed yesterday by
Chairman Baruch of the board in
an address at a special meeting of
the National Retail Dry Goods As-

sociation. Referring to the agree-
ment between the board and the
shoe industry, Mr. Baruch said:

"After that will have to come the
regulation and distribution of most
all of the things which you gentle-
men have to deal with. X don't want
you to say it can't be done, because
it must be done. It is unthinkable
that only the man with the longest

] pocketbook can get the things that
he needs.

| "When it comes -to the question of
! a fair price that is very difficult to
(answer. 1 should say roughly that a
I fair price is a price something like
(the normal profits in normal times."

I Though no details of the plan to

|be followed in controlling clothing
prices has been announced, it is be-
lieved that standard prices for

(standard grades of men's and wom-
en's suits, hats and other articles of

jelothing probably will be established.

CATARRH VANISHES
Here Is One Treatment That All

Sufferers Can Itely Upon
j If you want to drive catarrh and all

! its disgusting symptoms from your
i system in the shortest possible time,
go to your druggist and ask for a

! Hyomei outfit to-day.
1 Breathe Hyomei and it will rid you
' of catarrh; it gives such quick relief
that all who use it for the first time
are astonished.

; Hyomei is a pure pleasant antisep-
tic. which is breathed into the lungs

; over the inflamed membrane; it kills
j the catarrh germs, soothes the sore
( spots, and heals all inflammation.
I Don't suite# another day with *ca-
| tarrh: the disease is dangerous and
often ends in consumption. Start the

I Hyomei treatment to-day. No stom-
I ach dosing, no sprays or douches; Just
breathe it?that's all. Ask H. C. ICen-

I nedy.?Advertisement.

Captain John C. Steese
Dies in Southern Camp

Captain John C. Steese, son of
James A. Steese, chief of the Bureau
of Arbitration of the Department of

Labor ami Industry, died in the base
hospital at Camp A. A. Humphries.
Wednesday. Death was caused by
pneumonia.

The body is expected to arrive to-
day and will be buried fwuu the

home at Mt. Holly Spring#
Captain Steese is survived by his

wife, parents, a sister, and three
brothers. The brothers are in the
army. They are Colonel James G.
Steese, of the general staff, Colonel
Charles M. Steese, and Captain
George N. Steese, both in France.
His sister is Miss Sophie M. Steese,
of the faculty of Depaw University.

Captain Steese formerly was con-
nected with a Washington business
house.

NO MAN
is relieved of his duty as a citizen nor can he escape

being

RESPONSIBLE
by neglecting to perform that duty. A governmental

WRECK
is usually caused by good men wickedly neglecting to

REGISTER
and vote. Such have no right to complain at

High Taxes or Public Immorality

All Voters Must Register
Again This Fall

Saturday, Oct. 5

' /. !, 1 THE LEADER BARGAIN STORE
1 fS The Store that Saves the Working Man

- jiMoney, not once in a while but all the time.

p 443 Market St., at subway 443 Market St.

WE'VE MADE A DEEP CUT IN THE PRICES J|2|L
OF ALL MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS'

Overcoats and Mackinaws
\\ edo not wait until the very end of the season to sell you Overcoats and Mack- j/jjjM/w/ffl,

inaws at rock-bottom prices. We put the ax to them right at the beginning, when Ithe reduced price will benefit you most.

Right now we're offering high-grade OVERCOATS AND MACKINAWS at prices V,
many others will not even approach at the end of the season.

If you arc skeptical as to our values, come in and look them over NOW. We
know you'll buy here. AjX

Men's Overalls at JQ gg| I Tgg jRKg
At this low price we of- Think of buying such I fLjt )ll' ;/?
fer values up to sls. I handsome Black Cloth I I Aywjw//// ,IJIK
Good, warm, substan- V Coats as these for the \u25a0 \u25a0 /////HI I I !j V/ W/M
tially-built coats of ele- . f"ce °< °nl

/ s}*\u25a0
.. t u VII MIhEO I\X\. . , , .

,
,

Ifbought to-day, they would be worth ' 111 l' H ill ; ////sft\\gant materials and in gcod styles double the price. They have black /IU i/lffl/Mlf Inn \
all sizes. Astrakhan collars?quoted lining. ' (|l|' uf/j#
One Lot of Men's Fur Collar Overcoats $ j 00 /mwh

One big lot of these warm, comfy Coats with fur collars I I jmWl MjJ
and full fur linings?smart, new-style coats?Not one in the | |
lot but what is worth $25 to $27.50. x

Men's Mackinaws at $1 gg
These are the coats for the cold I

weather that will so§n be here?big I
plaids in beautiful colors?worth up to \u25a0

SIO.OO,

Boys' Overcoats at
$ 7 '66

tAll
new models?wonderful

selection?fine quality materi-
als, all sizes?worth up to $lO.

Boys' Overcoats at s9' 66

Belted models with slash
pockets?all snappy styles?all
sizes for boys up to 17 years.

Mackinaws at
$5 66

Just right for school?big,
warm coats every boy likes?-
worth to $8.50.

Mackinaws at
Values up to SIO.OO. Plaid

effects in pretty color combi-
nations.

Men's Mackinaws at $n.66
es, they re Wool Coats and worth up

to sls, and if we had to buy them to-day I I
you'd pay considerably more for them. V#
Elegant styles in plaids and plain cloths.

A SPECIAL SALE OF
MEN'S SWEATERS

We have an enormous stock of Sweaters of every
kind from the plain weave to the big Jumbos ?all col-
ors?all sizes?and every one at the.prices below is a
great big bargain.

$1.39 I $1.98 $2.48 $2.98
Worth $2.50 I Worth $2.00 Worth $2.50 Worth SI.OO

$3.48 $3.98 $4.98
Worth $4.50 Worth $5.00 Worth $7.50

Tremendous stocks of Underwear of all
kinds?Shirts?Hosiery?Men's and Boys'
Trousers and Flannel Shirts?Women's
Wearing Apparel at bargain prices.
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SORE, ITCHING
BROKEN-OUT SKIN

NEEDS POSLAM
If there are any raw. broken-out

places on your skin that burn, itch
and aggravate apply Poslam right on
them?it cannot harm?and enjoy its
benefits which are yours so easily.
Feel its soothing, healing Influence.
If you suffer from eczema you should
know at once what Poslam can duf*
for you. It is your dependable remedy
for any eruptional disorder: pimples,
rash, scalp-scale. Poslam Is quality-
healing power, concentrated.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St.. New York City.

And Poslam Soap, being medicated
with Poslam. will benc.Ut your akin
wliile used dally for toilet and bath.

12


